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Oxeye daisies nodding lazily in the sunny in East field – photo: Jackie Terrett 

 

Hello to all our Friends and Supporters  
 

“I am for the open meadows, 
Open meadows full of sun, 

Where the hot bee hugs the clover, 
The hot breezes drop and run…” 

‘July’ Sir Charles G D Roberts Canadian poet and prose writer (1860 –1943) 
 

  



  
From top left to right, Comma, Tortoiseshell, Marbled White and Red Admiral butterflies - photos: Jackie Terrett  

 
Sir Charles G D Robert reflects our thoughts of our meadows this month; 

shaggy heads of trees with sunlight arrows piercing through their branches, 
dancing flowers with butterflies and bees visiting every bloom and insects 

humming throughout our leafy, grassy hilltop paradise. 
 

Words can’t express the glory of the fields this month; and to celebrate the 
joy of summer in this Bulletin we are focusing on some of the fabulous 

photographs taken by our volunteers both working and wandering in the 

fields. 
 

  



 
 

From top left to right, Dog-rose, St John’s Wort, Dogwood and Multiflora – photos: Maurice Tennenhaus and Jackie Terrett 

 

So many of you have expressed your joy walking in the fields, may 

exuberant July enhance all the sights, scents and sounds our meadows offer 
us. 

 

 
Long horn beetle - photo: Jackie Terrett  

 

Photo Gallery  

Thanks to our Photo Team, our website displays a different Gallery of 
photos each month reflecting how the fields change during the year; the 

flora, fauna and birds and what the volunteers are working on. Please do 
enjoy these on friendsoflyncombehillfields.co.uk 

 

https://friendsoflyncombehillfields.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3cd051570d7147f65d8e9568d&id=2216315a86&e=a7ae903883


  
Honey bee on Dogrose- photo: Jackie Terrett  

 

What to look out for in July 
- Tall black knapweed with its ray of purple flowers 
- Chirping grasshoppers on sunny days 

- Meadow brown and ringlet butterflies in the grass, plus -- butterflies on 
the purple buddleia 

- Bats swooping overhead on warm still evenings 
- Bramble flowers visited by numerous types of insects 

 

 
Wolf Spider - photo: Jackie Terrett  

 

 
Localgiving 
A Massive Thanks to those of you (and some anonymous contributors) who 

have clicked the new Green Donate Button on our website.  We’re thrilled 
by your generous response, thank you! 

 
 



 

 
Moving the cut grass; hand method! - photo: Jackie Terrett  

 
Volunteering 
You may have seen the volunteers, many in the hot weather earlier this 

month, mowing and raking in the fields.  This is all part of our meadow 

management strategy, liberating wild flowers to increase their flourishing 
in the fields.  The earlier start at 09:00hrs and the additional evening 

session have been very welcome! 
 

 
Cooling off in the shade during a morning’s mow Maurice, Anita, Andrew and Deborah - photo: Jackie Terrett 



 
Finishing off an evening of raking, Peter, Jackie, Andrew and Maya - photo: Anita Breeze 

 

For some lighter work and when numbers of volunteers are sufficient, we’re 
also tending the two Tiny Forests both of which are coming along very 

nicely. 
 

Please come a join us. We always welcome new volunteers! No previous 
experience is required, it’s great exercise and very sociable! We meet on 

Wednesdays 09:00-11:00 and on Sundays 09:00-11:00. During Summer 
and from now on, we are also running an evening session on Wednesdays 

19:00-21:00 for mowing and raking, weather permitting of course!   If you 
or any family or friends are interested in getting involved, please contact 

us at lyncombehillfields@gmail.com 
  

See you in the fields  
 

Very best 

  
Chris, Maurice and Anita 

  
Friends of Lyncombe Hill Fields 

Our Wild Hilltop Paradise 
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